
LAGO PUCCINI

Menu 

café & lounge



BRe aKFaST 

mini R28
1 egg, bacon, a slice of toast

day break R38
2 eggs, bacon, a slice of toast

sunrise R54
2 eggs, bacon, chips, grilled tomato,
a slice of toast

idaho R65
2 eggs, bacon, hash brown, mushroom, 
grilled tomato, a slice of toast

italian R75
2 eggs, Bolognese mince, mozzarella,
mushroom served on ciabatta bread

cyprus R75
2 eggs, bacon, grilled halloumi cheese,
mushroom, grilled tomato, a slice of toast

farmhouse R82
2 eggs, bacon, pork or beef sausage, 
mushroom, chips, grilled tomato, 
a slice of toast

cheese griller R65
2 eggs, bacon, cheese griller, chips,
grilled tomato, a slice of toast

bloem R72
2 eggs, bacon, beef sausage, beans, 
chips, grilled tomato, a slice of toast

regmaker R65
2 eggs, bacon, served on a bed of spicy 
beans sprinkled with feta, spring onion
served with a slice of toast

french toast 
plain with maple syrup R44
banana, almonds, toffee sauce R54
bacon with maple syrup R54

paris croissant scrambled eggs, bacon R54 
  
breakfast wrap scrambled eggs, bacon,  
cherry tomato R54 
 
scrambled eggs on toast R43

ome lettes

du fromage cheddar, mozzarella cheese R65
canadian bacon, cheddar, mushroom R75

Eggs Bene dict

classic bacon or country gam R62
fl orence wilted spinach, mushroom R62
norwegian smoked salmon, chives  R85

Health
muesli R49
yoghurt (strawberry or plain), honey

fruit salad R65
muesli, yoghurt (strawberry or plain), honey
naughty paw paw R65
topped with yoghurt, almonds, honey

naughty banana R65
topped with yoghurt, almonds, honey

LI ght
muffi n plain R29
croissant plain R29
add cheese & jam R10
anchovy toast 2 R33

Crumpets

cinnamon sugar, maple syrup R44
banana, almonds, toffee sauce R50
bacon, maple syrup R50
add ice cream or cream R14



sandwiches

Toasted or 

TRa me zzini 
served with a half portion of chips

   

 toast tram

cheese and tomato R44 R59

cheese, ham & tomato R54 R65

bacon & egg R54 R72

bacon & cheese R54 R72

bacon, cheese & avocado R65 R75

chicken mayo R65 R75

chicken mayo & bacon R72 R82

cajun chicken & avocado R65 R82

WRa ps
 served with chips or salad 

cajun chicken  R85

bacon, avocado, feta, lettuce,

tomato, onion

sweet & sour sesame chicken  R85

grilled mushroom, avocado, lettuce, 

tomato, onion

halloumi & avocado  R85

grilled mushroom, lettuce, tomato

southern fried hake or chicken  R85

avocado, lettuce, mayo, chilli, 

tomato, onion

BurgeRS 
available in beef or chicken

 served with a choice of starch  

   

  180g

classic  R72

cheddar  R82

hawaii  R86

bacon & cheddar  R86

spicy blue cheese and peppadew  R86

boksburger, double pattie, 

cheese sauce & feta, pepper sauce  R119

extra burger pattie  R39

chicken or beef

Steak RO lls
served on ciabatta roll, onion rings and chips

steak roll 200g rump, tomato & onion  R119 

prego chicken roll 200g prepared in a   R109

portugese garlic chilli sauce

prego steak roll 200g prepared in a  R119

portugese garlic chilli sauce

BURGERS



Salads

garden  R59

mixed lettuce leaves, tomato,

cucumber, mixed peppers, carrot, onion

greek  R82

garden salad, feta, olives

broccoli & avo  R99

broccoli, avocado, cabbage, mushrooms, 

cheddar, cranberries, sesame seeds,

chutney mayo dressing

halloumi & avo  R99

garden salad, halloumi cheese, avocado

smoked salmon  R109

garden salad, smoked salmon, cottage

cheese, caper berries, green beans,

avocado

pesto chicken & avo  R99

garden salad, pesto chicken, green beans,

avocado, parmigiano shavings 

calamari  R99

garden salad, topped with grilled calamari

ceasar chicken  R109

garden salad, grilled chicken, avocado, 

bacon bits, feta cheese, egg, croutons

sweet & sour sesame chicken  R99

garden salad, grilled chicken strips, sesame 

seeds, grilled mushroom

salads



pastas

Pastas
choice of spaghetti, fettuccini, penne, 

gnocchi or gluten free pasta

napolitana   R75
a traditional Italian tomato sauce

bolognese   R85
beef mince in a napolitana sauce

mexicana   R85
bolognese, chilli, cream

fi letto di manzo   R119
beef fi llet strips, mushroom, 
served in a napolitana cream sauce

al fredo   R92
mushroom, ham in a cream sauce

pollo al fungi   R99
mushroom, chicken in a cream sauce

gamberi   R129
butter fried prawns, calamari with 
garlic in a creamy wine sauce

pesto pollo   R99
chicken, mushroom in a pesto sauce

pesto al greco   R99
spinach, feta in a creamy pesto sauce

beef lasagna   R99
layers of pasta, bolognese, béchamel 
sauce, parmigiana cheese

macaroni & cheese  R82
parmigiana, cheddar, mozzarella cheese
with cream

gluten free pasta                                     R25 extra

Pizzas

  med large
focaccia herb or garlic & herb  R44

focaccia cheezy  R54

margharita napolitana sauce, R54 R65
mozzarella cheese, salt, herb    
 
pesto halloumi cheese, avocado, R75 R99
rocket, fresh tomato 
 
vegetarian mushroom, feta,  R75 R95
tomato peppadews, green pepper, 
onion, garlic  

tasty chicken marinated, spiced  R75 R99
chicken pieces    

sweet & sour sesame chicken R75 R99
mushroom, pineapple, green pepper   
 
chicken mayo chicken pieces R75 R99
in a tangy mayonnaise 

 seafood calamari, prawns, garlic R109 R129

regina ham, mushroom R72 R89

Hawaii ham, pineapple R72 R89

quattro artichokes, olives, ham R75 R99
mushroom 

 roma bacon, avocado  R75 R95

mexican bolognese, onion, green R75 R95
pepper, garlic, chilli 
 
milano ham, salami, bacon,  R85 R109
mushroom, onion, garlic

pizzas



starteRS 

chicken livers    R59

peri-peri or lemon herb, with fresh bread

squid heads    R69

deep fried, served with a lemon wedge

calamari    R69

grilled or deep dried, served with a

lemon wedge

halloumi cheese   R69

grilled or deep fried, served with a

lemon wedge

trinchado    R79

saucy portuguese strips served with 

crusty bread, beef or chicken

snails    R65

in a creamy garlic sauce, with fresh bread

crumbed mushrooms   R59

served with a tartare sauce

springbok carpaccio   R89

thinly sliced fi llet, topped with parmigiana

cheese, rocket, drizzled with a balsamic

and pesto reduction

camembert cheese   R89

camembert cheese pan fried to

perfection, topped with bacon,

cranberry sauce, rocket

cheezy garlic prawns   R79

served with fresh bread

served with a choice of chips, roast potatoes, mash 

potatoes,baked potatoes, rice or side salad

chicken breasts, fl ame grilled  R99

bbq, lemon herb, peri-peri

chicken breasts sandton  R119

bacon, peppadew, mozzarella

chicken breasts mykonos  R119

fl ame grilled, topped with creamed

spinach & feta

chicken breast algarve  R119

fl ame grilled, topped with spicy blue

cheese sauce, fried halloumi

chicken breast ballito  R119

fl ame grilled, topped with cheese sauce

& avocado

chicken breasts camps bay  R119

fl ame grilled, topped with cheese sauce

& bacon

chicken schnitzel

plain   R99

cheese sauce   R109

cheese & avocado  R115

chicken wings   R109

6 wings fl ame grilled, bbq, lemon & herb,

peri-peri

chicken kebab 300g  R119

chicken curry   R119

served with rice and sambals

chicKe n



oFF  the grill

grills
Choice of basted fl ame grilled or plain grilled 

with salt and pepper served with onion rings and 

your choice of chips, roast potatoes, 

mash potatoes, rice or salad.

ladies steak 200g  R109

rump 300g   R139

kebab rump 300g  R139

prime beef fi llet 250g  R159

texas t bone   R159

lamb chops 400g  R165

pork ribs 400g   R119

bbq pork ribs 600g  R175

espetada chicken 300g  R129

espetada beef 300g  R139

espetada pork 300g  R139

Sauces
mushroom, cheese, tornado pepper,  R22

spicy blue cheese, monkeygland,

mexican cheese

Meaty Dishes
served with rice, mashed potatoes,

pap or roast potatoes

beef trinchado   R129

beef curry   R139

lamb curry   R149

lamb breyani   R149

SEAFOO D 
Serve with a choice of chips, roast potatoes, 

mash potatoes, baked potatoes,

rice or side salad 

calamari   R119

Grilled or fried, serve with a lemon butter

or garlic butter sauce 

squid heads    R119

Grilled or fried, served with tartar sauce 

hake   R99

Grilled or fried with a traditional batter, 

served with a lemon butter or 

garlic butter sauce 

hake & calamari  R145

Grilled or fried served with a lemon butter

or garlic butter sauce 

prawns    R179

Served with lemon butter or peri-peri sauce

creamy prawn & chicken curry   R179

ocean platter    R220

1 hake, half calamari, salt & pepper squid,

squid heads, 6 prawns 

seafood



WaFF les
served with ice cream

plain with cinnamon & maple syrup  R44

strawberries with mixed berry sauce  R55

peppermint crisp & toffee sauce  R55

oreos & chocolate sauce  R55

banana, caramel, almond &   R55

cinnamon dust    

kids mini marshmallows, jelly tots,   R65

maple syrup, nutella 

nougat, choc sauce & turkish delight  R65

Desserts

malva pudding   R49

chocolate volcano  R49

chocolate brownies  R49

fruit salad & ice cream  R49

italian kisses   R45

ice cream & chocolate sauce  R45

cakes – see selection  R49

basKe ts

Served with chips or salad 

chicken basket    R119

chicken strips, 1 chicken kebab,

2 chicken wings

fi sh basket   R 119

3 hake goujon, 3 salt & pepper 

squid, 2 crumbed prawns

veg basket   R 129

crumbed mushrooms, 2 rissoles,

2 halloumi fi ngers, 2 veg samosas

and 2 spring rolls

Stir fry
served with noodles

vegetarian stirfry with halloumi  R89

sweet & sour sesame chicken stirfry  R99

beef & mushroom stirfry  R99

pork & feta stirfry  R99

Ke babs
served with a pita bread, chips or side salad

rump 150g  R82

chicken 150g  R72

pork 150g  R75

dessert



caffe 
single espresso   R19
double espresso   R22
americano, espresso topped with water  R20
macchiato, espresso topped with froth milk  R20
choccocino, espresso & hot chocolate   R30

latte 
caffe latte    R26
decaf latte    R26
double espresso shot latte   R29
fl avoured latte: 
caramel, hazelnut,    R32
chai tea latte    R28

cappuccino 
italian cappuccino   R22
grande cappuccino   R26
mega cappuccino   R32
decaffeinated cappuccino   R26
skinny cappuccino   R26
fl avoured cappuccino, caramel,   R33
hazelnut, vanilla 

tea 
rooibos, fi ve roses  R18
hot water, lemon & honey  R12
premium teas, assorted   R22

red espresso 
red latte, red cappuccino   R29
red hot chocolate   R36
red chai latte    R36
rooibos vanilla cappuccino   R36

hot beverages 
hot chocolate, milo   R28
white hot chocolate   R28
cocoa mocha nut   R29
fudge caramel    R29

coFF ee

cold drinks

pepsi, pepsi lite, 7up, 

mountain dew (330ml) R22

coke, coke lite, crème soda, 

sparberry (330ml)   R22

mixers, lemonade, soda, ginger ale (200ml)   R19

cordials double tot, cola, lime, passion fruit    R10

tomato cocktail (200ml)           R20

mineral water, still or sparkling (500ml)    R22

mineral water (1.5 litre)       R36

appletizer, grapetizer (330ml)       R26

lipton ice tea, peach, lemon (330ml) R24

red bull       R38

rock shandy, steel works          R36

fresh fruit juice        R28

orange, fruit cocktail, mango, cranberry 

gourmet freezos        R36

coffee, caramel, chocolate, vanilla,

toffee, chai tea

fruity crushes        R36

mango, tropical banana, mixed berry,

lemonade, granadilla, passion pineapple

rooibos crushes        R39

red berry, peach & coconut berry

milkshakes

regular shakes, chocolate, vanilla, R33

strawberry, lime, bubblegum, banana,

grape & cream soda      

deluxe shakes, bar one, milo,  R36

hazelnut, blueberry, oreo & lemon      

frullato, fruit salad, ice cream & juice       R36

coffee shake, espresso & ice cream        R36

protein shake        R36



speciaLI t
y coFF ees

speciaLI ty coFF ees
made with coffee, liqueur & topped with cream 

served in a 200ml glass,

jameson   R39

kahula    R39

amarula    R39

don pedros
made with liqueur and ice cream 

served in a 200ml glass 

jameson    R39

kahlua    R39

amarula    R39

adult mi lkshaKe s 

served in a 400ml glass

naughty caramel a creamy blend of lovoka  R49

caramel and vanilla ice cream.

rum and raisin a perfect blend of stroh rum  R49

with vanilla ice cream 

liquorice twist a tasty mix of lupinigold and  R49

vanilla ice cream 

moscow lemon a creamy lemon shake   R49

blended with vodka, lemon mix, frangelio 

and vanilla ice cream

blueberry bomb a delightful yet naughty  R49

shake, with blueberry mix, white symphony

and vanilla ice cream, blended together

with a kick of your uncle jack

wakey shakey white rum blended with a  R49

creamy coffee freezo, vanilla ice cream

and a pinch of cinnamon to top it off

choco mint a take on a classic don pedro R49

with a peppermint twist, with delicious 

peppermint crisp chocolate, vanilla ice cream, 

blended with amarula and nachtmusik 

beeRS  

castle lager, black label, hansa pilsner   R24

castle lite, amstel, amstel lite, millers   R25

windhoek lager, windhoek light   R26

fl ying fi sh lemon    R26

windhoek draught, castle draught 440ml  R27

heineken    R27

cideRS  & cooleRS  

hunters gold, hunters dry   R28

savanna dry, savanna light, savanna loco  R30

smirnoff light, smirnoff storm   R30

cRa ft beeRS 
 

jack black lager 340ml   R33

liefmans cherry 250ml  R49

cbc amber weiss, krystal weiss 440ml  R55

darling slow brew, steph weiss, 500ml  R59

unfi ltered lager 500ml  R59

shooteRS  

toffee apple, suck my lolly   R25

b52, blow job, jelly tot, grasshopper

soweto toilet, springbok  R22

call a cab, beauty and the beast,  R24

mexican heat wave

lucky charm, suit case   R33

jagerbomb   R42

liquid cocaine x 4   R55

beeRS 



wine s

house wine by the glass: (200ml)
house white, dry   R25

house white, semi sweet   R25

house rosé   R29

house red, sweet  R29

house red, dry   R29

wine by the glass: (200ml)
bottelary winery, white dry  R39

bottelary winery, white semi sweet  R39

bottelary winery, rosé  R39

bottelary winery, soft smooth red   R39

sparkling wine 

jc le roux domaine   R135

jc le roux chanson  R135

white semi sweet/sweet 

kwv pearly bay cape sweet white  R115

bottelary semi sweet   R129

white blends 
drostdy hof extra light   R109

kwv chenin/chardonnay   R139

pierre jordan tranquile   R149

white chenin blanc 
bottelary chenin blanc   R129

white chardonnay 
darling cellars chardonnay   R129

white sauvignon blanc 

ken forrester petit sauvignon blanc  R155

fat bastard sauvignon blanc   R185

kwv sauvignon blanc   R159

rosé wines 
pearly bay cape sweet rosé  R119

bottelary rosé    R129

nederburg rosé    R139

boschendal blanc de noir   R139

red cabernet sauvignon  
zonnebloem place in the sun   R149

warwick the fi rst lady   R199

red merlot 
bottelary merlot   R129

laborine merlot    R145

red shiraz 
darling cellars shiraz   R155

zandvliet shiraz    R199

red pinotage 
ken forrester petit pinotage   R155

beyerskloof pinotage   R179

red blends 
bottelary smooth red   R139

nederburg baronne   R149

kanonkop kadette   R199

sweet red 
drostdy hof sweet red   R109

sangria   500ml: R55 1 litre:  R99

classic blend 

sangria



COC ktails

daiquiri   R49
strawberry, mango, bubblegum, summer  

mojito    R49
this cuban based favourite combines 
light rum, vodka, muddled mint leaves, 
fresh limes, sugar syrup on crushed ice, 
topped with soda 

mai tai    R49
Said to originate from tathiti, made with 
a blend of light rum, dark rum, triple sec,
amaretto, lime, sour mix, topped with pineapple 
juice & grenadine 

pina colada    R49
this tropical island cocktail is a blend 
of malibu, rum, coconut milk & pineapple juice 

cosmopolitan    R49
this sophisticated modern favourite is 
made up with vodka, triple sec, cranberry 
juice & lime cordial 

margarita    R49
premium tequila shaken cold with 
triple sec & freshly squeezed lime juice, 
served straight up with a salt rim & lemon wedge 
garnish 

strawberry mojito   R49
classic mojito with a strawberry twist 

mellow yellow    R49
light and refreshing, combines gin and lemon,
shaken with a dash of lime, topped with soda 
and a shot of strawberry 

strawberry vanilla g&t  R49
we keep it simple by building a classic G&T
adding a vanilla & strawberry twist, bitterly 
refreshing 

candyfloss margarita  R49
finest silver tequila blended with triple sec
and a dash of lime, poured over a fluff of
candy floss, strong yet sweet

long island ice tea   R59
hails from new york, combines the big five 
white spirits namely: vodka, gin, bacardi,
tequila & cane, we add lime & top it up with 
coke 

berry long island   R59
true original, with the usual suspects finished
off with a hint of berry sharp and smooth 

caipirinha   R49
brazilian in origin, refreshingly combines 
cachaça ypioca gold, fresh limes & sugar

faithful bitch    R49
a fusion of vodka, tang sours & lime, 
topped with lemonade & a splash of grenadine 

corner park & atlas   R69
an artistic glacier made up of vodka,
red bull & blue caracao

clearwater    R55
vodka, grapetiser white & jelly tots

martini    R49
chocolate, strawberry, apple or purple

screaming multiple orgasm   R55
vodka, kahlua, amaretto, cape velvet,
topped with cream

sex on the beach   R49
vodka, peach schnapps, orange juice,
grenadine, cranberry juice

cOC Ktails



platteRS 

sandwich platter   R520

assorted tramezzinis, wraps and sandwiches

pastry platter    R520

samosas, sausage rolls, springrolls,

chicken pie, rissoles, pizza slices

starter platter    R520

crumbed mushrooms, halloumi cheese,

fried calamari, chicken wings, cajun chicken 

wrap, beef wrap

meaty platter    R480

chicken wings, chicken strips, meat balls, 

franks, crumbed mushrooms, chicken kebabs,

beef kababs

seafood platter    R480

hake, crumbed prawns, fried calamari, 

fried squid heads 

sweet platter    R480

assortment of pastries & sweets 

clubhouse platter   R480

prego chicken roll, steak roll, chicken mayo roll, 

ham cheese & tomato roll, prego steak roll

assorted platter    R480

halloumi avo wraps, cajun chicken wraps, 

chicken strips, samosas, rissoles 

kiddies menu

junior burger & chips   R45

fish finger & chips   R45

chicken strips & chips   R45

pizza margharita plus 

chicken or ham topping   R45

macaroni cheese   R45

toasted cheese & chips   R45

spaghetti bolognese   R45

frank & chips    R45

kiddies milkshake   R20

kiddies



• weddings •birthdays • bar mitzvahs •  kitchen teas • matric farewells • 
• conference facilities •  year end functions • christenings • stork parties •

• cocktail parties • reunions • • seminars and • trade shows •

half day and full day packages available 

all catering is optional and menus can be tailor made to clients requirements 

electronic services available: 
• a pa system • overhead projector • dropdown screen • sound system • wi-fi  

breakaway rooms available 

seating arrangement: 
cinema style: 150 guests, banqueting: 80 guests

classroom: 80 guests, board room: 50 guests

trading hours: 
monday-saturday : 08:00 – 18:00

sunday : 08:00 – 15:30

clearwater estate, corner atlas and park road, 
parkhaven ext 8 south africa

 
tel: 011 979 7102 • email: info@lagopuccini.co.za

LAGO PUCCINI
conference centre

Tel: 011 979 7102 • w
w

w
.la

g
o

p
u

c
c

in
i.c

o
.za

 • info@
lagopuccini.co.za

*for those unexpected power outings we have a generator on site.
*10 % will be added to bills over r500 as a standard gratuity charge.

conference centre 

the venue boasts modern state of art conference and boardroom facilities which 
provide for interaction, conversation and collaboration among participants.

it is conveniently situated within the prestigious clearwater / la como residential 
estate and business park, adjacent to or tambo international airport in the 
economic heartland of ekurhuleni. 

it is equipped with high end amenities that are sure to turn any corporate event or 
conference meeting into a successful experience. 

the fully air-conditioned conference and boardroom facilities can accommodate 
and catering options in a tranquil environment with ample free and secure 
parking. 


